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1987 VW Syncro Westfalia Vanagon - $25000 (West Seattle)

1987 VW Syncro Westfalia Full Camper Vanagon. This is the HOLY GRAIL of VW Vans! Only 1,200 were ever
imported into the USA and most have disappeared. Fully restored market value is $50-80K. Mine is "partially restored"
but in great condition with LOTS of upgrades. Too many to list, but here are some of the highlights

1987 VW Syncro Westfalia Full-Camper. 258K miles
- 2.1L H4 Motor, rebuilt about 70K ago. Good compression.
- Radiator replaced 3K miles ago. Excellent.
- New thermostat, spark plugs, fuel injectors, fuel pump, fuel filter, o2 Sensor less than 1k miles ago.
- 4 sp. Manual Transmission. Rebuilt syncros w/higher 4th gear (does 75 MPH nicely)
- Front De-coupler (to drive in 2WD mode)
- New pop-top with seals and new canvas w/windows. No leaks. Yakima racks.
- Awning - Excellent condition
- Power windows, locks, and alarm
- tinted windows
- replaced windshield last summer. No cracks.
- E-Code Headlights - Much brighter than stock.
- fog lights
- Siped Nokian Hakkapeliitta tires (less than 10K on them)
- Go Westy Rubber flooring throughout the vehicle.
- 2" hitch mount
- Catalytic heater and removable window insulation (for winter camping)
- All utilities in working order. Replaced propane tank recently.
- I have ALL the paperwork on it for all maintenance it's had over the past 12 years.

This vehicle has been well-cared for and mostly garaged for over a decade. It has minimal rust outside and no mold
inside. There are a few minor dings and scratches, which are typical of a vehicle of this kind. Serious inquiries/offers
only please.
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